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Simplified expressions have been developed for the engineering emissIvity of uniformly distributed 
diatomic gases for nonoverlapping rotational lines with a resonance contour. Unfortunately the rotational 
half-widths for spectral lines arising from transitions between excited vibrational energy levels are generally 
not known. For this reason it was necessary to make the assumption that the rotational half-widths for 
transitions of the form n->n+v, V= 1 or 2, are identical. The theoretical analysis is, however, sufficiently 
general to be useful without modification when accurate data concerning the dependence of line-width on 
vibrational excitation' become available. Explicit expressions have been obtained for the contributions to 
the total emissivity associated with individual vibration-rotation bands. 
Representative emissivity calculations have been carried out for CO and HC!. Comparison of the calcu-
lated emissivities of CO with experimental data shows only fair agreement, suggesting either that the 
assumed description of rotational half-widths is inadequate or else that the empirical emissivity data are 
not reliable at elevated temperatures. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
I N previous publications we have described methods for the theoretical calculation of engineering emis-
sivities of diatomic gases from spectroscopic data. 
Useful approximate methods have been obtained for 
the limiting cases of (a) extensive overlapping between 
rotationallines1.2 and (b) for separated rotational lines 
without overlapping at room temperature, provided the 
rotational lines are described by a dispersion formula. 3 
Emissivity estimates at elevated total pressures can be 
carried out without difficulty by using the tabulated 
numerical data presented previously (I). It is the pur-
pose of the present analysis to provide useful approxi-
mate relations for emissivity calculations on diatomic 
gases at all temperatures for 'the special case when no 
overlapping occurs between collision-broadened rota-
tional lines. 
In Sec. II we present the basic relations for the 
engineering emissivity expressed as a sum of terms 
representing the contributions from individual vibra-
tion-rotation bands. Approximate relations are obtained 
on the assumption that the spectral half-widths for all 
rotational lines corresponding to the vibrational transi-
tions n~n' are identical. 
The results of extensive emissivity calculations as a 
function of temperature and optical density are pre-
sented in Sec. III for CO and Hel under conditions 
which will necessarily overestimate the correct values 
of the emissivity provided suitable numerical values 
have been used for integrated absorption and for rota-
* Supported by the ONR under Contract Nonr-220(03), NR 
015 210. Presented, in part, before the Symposium on Molecular 
Structure and Spectroscopy, Columbus, June, 1952. 
I S. S. Penner, J. App!. Phys. 21, 685 (1950); J. Appl. Mech. 18, 
53 (1951). Hereafter referred to as I. 
2 S. S. Penner and D., Weber, J. Appl. Phys. 22, 1164 (1951). 
Hereafter referred to as II. 
3 Penner, Ostrander, and Tsien, J. Appl. Phys. 23, 256 (1952). 
Hereafter referred to as III. 
tional half-width. t For large values of the optical den-
sity, a treatment based on nonoverlapping rotational 
lines becomes a very poor approximation since, in par-
ticular, spectral emissivities greater than unity can be 
obtained. In order to avoid difficulties of this sort, it is 
convenient to utilize the known limiting emissivities (I). 
In Sec. IV the calculated emissivities for CO are 
compared with empirical measurements. Possible causes 
for observed discrepancies are considered. 
II. BASIC RELATIONS 
The engineering emissivity E is defined by the relation 
(1) 
where Rw is the radiant energy emitted per unit area 
per unit time by the emitter under study into a solid 
angle of 21T-steradians in the wave-number interval 
between wand w+dw and Rwo denotes the corresponding 
quantity for a blackbody. For uniformly distributed 
gaseous emitters 
Rw = R}[l- exp( - P wX)], (2) 
where P", denotes the spectral absorption coefficient. 
From Eqs. (1) and (2) it follows that 
E= iooRwoCl-exP(-pwX)]dw/O'T4, 
° 
(3) 
where T is the temperature of the radiator and 0' de-
notes the Stefan-Boltzmann constant. 
t The term rotational half-width is used in the present report 
to denote one-half of the wave-number range for which the spec-
tral absorption coefficient exceeds one-half of the maximum value 
for a given rotational transition. Thus it corresponds to the 
quantity which is sometimes referred to as the semihalf-width. 
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For nonoverlapping rotational lines with a Lorentz Sj .... j' n---+n+2/Sj .... j,1l->2 = [(n+2)(n+1)/2] 
distribution and of half-width bj .... / n---+n' for the rota-
tional transition j->j' and for the vibrational transition X (Wj .... j' n---+n+2/ Wj .... j'1l->2) 
n->n', it is readily shown that
4
-
6 
X {exp[ -E(n, j)+E(O, j)J/kT} 
00 00 00 
E= «TP)-I2: 2: 2: RO(wj .... j,n---+n') 
i=O n=O n'>n 
X [27r(bj .... j'n---+n')f(xj->j,n---+n') J, (4) C<F= f. f. Sj-+j,n---+n+l~(w* / We) (N T7rE2/3f,lc) , (12) 
where 
f( n~n')_x' n~n' exp(-x . . n---+n') Xi-+j' - )-+J"' J-+/ 
and 
Here Sj-+j'n---+n' is the integrated absorption (expressed 
in cm-2 atoms-I) of the rotational line associated with 
the rotational transition j->j' and the vibrational tran-
sition n->n', X is the optical density of the uniformly 
distributed emitters (expressed in cm atoms), and 1o and 
11 denote Bessel functions of order zero and one, respec-
tively. For optical densities at which the approximation 
of nonoverlapping between rotational lines applies, the 
values of n' which need to be considered normally are 
n+1 (fundamental vibration-rotation band) and n+2 
(first overtone). The selection rules restrict the allowed 
values of j' to j± 1 for molecules with P and R branches 
and to j' = j, j± 1 for diatomic molecules with Q-branch 
(e.g., NO). 
The values of Si-+j,n---+n' are given, in good approxima-
tion, by the relations6.7 
Sj->j_11l->1= C<F(Wj-+i_11l->1/ w*)[(j+ X) (j- X)/ j] 
X [exp-E(O, j)/kTJFj-+j_1Gj->j_11l->IQ-t, (6) 
Sj_l-+jll-> 1 = C<F(Wj_l-+j0---+l/ W*)[ (j+ X) (j - X)/ j] 
X [exp-E(O, j-1)/kTJFj_l-+jGj_l-+j°-->IQ-t, (7) 
Sj->jIl->I= C<F(Wj->jIl->I/ w*)[X2(2j+ 1)/ j(j+ 1) J 
X [exp-E(O, j)/kTJGj->jIl->IQ-l, (8) 
S n---+n+l/S·· 1l->1_ (n+1)(w .. ,n---+n+l/w' .,Il->I) j-+j' J-+J' - )-+J J-+J 
X {exp[ -E(n, j)+E(O, j)J/kT} 
X (Gj->j,n-->n+l/Gj->j,Il->I) , (9) 
Sj-+j,O---+2/ Si-+j'1l->1 = (Wj-+j,1l->2/2w*) (w* / Wj-+j' 0---+1) 
X (Gj->j,O---+2/Gj .... j'1l->1) (C<O/ C<F )~(O!O/ O!F) 
X [1+exp(-hcw*/kT)J, (10) 
4 R. Ladenburg and F. Reiche, Ann. Physik 42, 181 (1913). 
6 W. M. Elsasser, Harvard Meteorological Studies No.6 (Blue 
Hill Observatory, 1942). 
6 S. S. Penner, J. Chern. Phys. 19, 272, 1434 (1951). 
7 B. L. Crawford, Jr., and H. L. Dinsmore, J. Chern. Phys. 18, 
983, 1682 (1950). 
n 
C<o= [1-exp( -hcw*/kT)J 
00 00 
X[1+exp(-hcw*/kT)J-I2: 2: Sj-+j'n---+n+2 
j n 
Here w*=wave number corresponding to the transition 
j= O->j= 0, n=O->n= 1; we=wave number corr:?p~nd­
ing to an infinitesimal oscillation at the eqUlhbnum 
internuclear distance; X= quantum number measuring 
the electronic angular momentum about the inter-
nuclear axis; NT = total number of molecules per unit 
volume; E=rate of change of electric moment with 
internuclear distance; f,l=reduced mass of the molecule; 
c=velocity of light; Q=complete partition function; 
E(n, j)=energy of the nth vibrational and jth rota-
tional level; 
Gj .... j' n-->n' = 1-exp( - hcwj-+j' n-->n' / kT) ; 
Fj->j-l = 1 +8'Yj[1 + (5'Yj/4)- (3'Y/4)J; 
Fj_l-+j= 1-8'Yj[1- (5'Yj/4)- (31'/4) J, 
where 1'= h/87r2Icw. with I representing the equilibrium 
moment of inertia; re=equilibrium internuclear dis-
tance; Pe"=p."/p.', where po' and Po"/2 represent, 
respectively, the coefficients multiplying ~= (r-re)/r. 
and e in the Taylor series expansion of the electric 
momen t pW abou t ~= 0; al = mechanical anharmonicit.Y 
constant, which is related to the usual spectroscopIC 
constants through the equation - c<.=3'YBe(al+ 1). The 
quantities O!F and O!o must be determined empirically. 
Let 
00 
E F1 = «TP)-I2:RO(wj-+j'°-->I) 
i=O 
represent the contribution to the total emissivity made 
by rotational lines belonging to the n=O->n= 1 vibra-
tional transition. Equation (4) can evidently be written 
t Equation (13) has been obtained. from the analysis. ~f Craw-
ford and Dinsmore (reference 7). It IS somewhat surpnslng that 
~i~nSi~i,0-->2 has temperature-dependent terms for a given number 
of molecules, even in first order. 
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in the form 
00 
E = (ITT4)-1 L RO(wj-+j' 0->1) [211" (bj-+j,O->I)f(xj-+j,O->I) J 
j=O 
00 00 
XL L [RO(Wi-+i,n-->n')/RO(Wi-+i,o-->I)J 
n=O n'>n 
X [211"( bj-+j' n-->n') f(Xj-+j' n-->n') / 211"( bj-+j, 0-> I) 
Xf(xj-+j,o-->I)]. (15) 
Since EPI can be calculated without difficulty (III), we 
shall express E in terms of EPI by using Eq. (15) or a 
suitable modification of Eq. (15) successively for the 
vibrational transitions O~2, n~n+1, and n~n+2. 
The calculations are simplified greatly by utilizing 
approximate expressions for the ratios appearing in the 
square brackets of Eq. (15). 
The following relation follows obviously from the 
Planck blackbody distribution law: 
X {[exp(uwj-+j,O->I/ w*) J-1} 
X {[exp(uWj-+i,n->n'/ w*) J-l) -I, (16) 
where u=hcw*/kT. A general expression cannot readily 
be obtained for the ratio [211"(b j-+j'n->n')f(xj-+j'n->n')/ 
211"(b j-+j'0->1)f(xj-+j,0->1)]. However, use of appropriate 
asymptotic forms leads to the relations 
for large values of Xj-+j' n->n', (17 a) 
27f'(bi~j,n---+n')f(Xi-,j' n---+n')~:i ..... j,n---+n' X 
for small values of Xj-+j' n->n'. (17 b) 
It is well known that Eq. (17a) forms a useful approxi-
. mation for values of Xj-+j' n->n' as small as three. 4 ,5 It is 
evident that the computation of emissivities as a func-
tion of temperature will generally require the use of 
Eq. (17a) for n less than some small integer, whereas 
for larger values of n the approximation given in Eq. 
(17b) will be more reasonable. For what particular 
values of nand n' a change is to be effected will evi-
dently depend on the numerical values of the optical 
density, integrated absorption, and rotational half-
width. 
We proceed now to use Eqs. (15) to (17b) in con-
junction with Eqs. (6) to (13) to obtain explicit relations 
for the contributions to the total emissivity made by 
various vibration-rotation bands. Unfortunately the 
values of bj-+j,n->n' are usually not known whence we 
shall have to assume that bj-+j,n->n+l=bj-+j'O->I=bF and 
bj-+j'n->n+2=bi-+j'0->2=bo.§ Since the condition of non-
§ This approximation is discussed more fully in paragraph IIG 
and in Appendix 1. 
overlapping between rotational lines is not generally 
met for the Q branch and since, furthermore, NO is the 
only important diatomic molecule which exhibits a 
(weak) Q branch, further discussion will be restricted 
to the evaluation of E for diatomic molecules which 
have only P and R branches (:A=O). 
A. Contributions to E made by the Vibrational 
Transition n=O-m=2(EOl ) 
Since Wj-+j'0->2~2wj-+i,0->!r..J2w*, Eq. (16) becomes 
RO(Wj-+j'0->2)/ RO(wj-+j,0->1)~8[exp(u)+ 1J-I.11 
From Eqs. (10), (17a), and (17b) it is evident that 
21!"bof(xj-+j'0->2) /211"bp f(Xj-+j'O-> 1),-..,." (cxo/ CXF )[1 + exp( - u) J 
211"bof(Xj-+j,0->2) /21!"b d(xj-+j'O-> I) 
~(cxo/ cxF)!(bo/bp)![1 +exp( -u)J! 
211"bof(Xj-+i'0->2) /211"b F f(Xi-+i'O->I) 
~!(cxo/ CXF )(l/b F ) (Sj-+j,O->lb FX)t[l +exp( -u)J 
for large values of Xj-+i'o->I and small values of Xj-+j,0->2. 
We now obtain several special cases. 
(a) If Xi-+j'O->I and Xj-+j'0->2 are small, then 
EOl~8[exp(-u)J(CXo/cxF)En (18a) 
Equation (18a) would be expected to apply only to very 
weak radiators, at low optical densities, and at the 
largest pressures which are consistent with the idea that 
no overlapping occurs between rotational lines. 
(b) If Xj-+i'o->I and Xj-+i,0->2 are large, then 
EO!~8[ exp( - u) J[ 1 + exp( - u) ]-! 
X(cxo/cxF)!(bo/bF)!iEn (18b) 
Equation (18b) would be expected to apply to intense 
radiators at moderate or large values of the optical 
density, particularly at low pressures where bo and bF 
are small. 
(c) If Xj-+j,O->I is large and Xj-+i,0->2 is small, then 
Hence, 
00 
00 
XL RO(Wj-+j,O->I)Sj-+j,O->I. 
j=O 
LSj-+j,O->I=cxFI~cxF[l-exp( -U)J2.7 
j=O 
EOI~120u511"-4(cxo/ CXF ) [(CXF/U)X/ w*J 
X[exp(-2u)J[1-exp(-u)J, (18c) 
II For large values of u (i.e., low temperatures) it is evident that 
RO(Wi_i,CJ--+2)/RO(Wi_i,(j->I)~8 exp( -u). For small values of u (Le., 
high temperatures) it follows that RD(Wi_i'CJ--+2) / RD(Wi_i,(j->I)~4. 
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where IY.F/U is independent of temperature. Since 1Y.0/ IY.F 
is generally very small compared to unity, Eq. (18c) 
will apply to many problems which are of practical 
interest. 
B. Contributions to E made by the Vibrational 
Transitions n-m+l(EF= L EFi). 
i 
Since Wj .... j,n--->n+L:::,OWj .... j,ll->l~w*, Eq. (16) becomes 
RO( Wj .... j' n--->n+I) / RO(Wj .... j'1l-> 1)"-'1. 
From Eqs. (9), (17a), and (17b) it can be seen that 
27rb Ff(xj .... j'n--->n+l)/27rb F!(Xj .... j'1l->1) = (n+ 1) exp( - nu) 
for small values of Xj .... j'Il->1, Xj .... j' n--->n+I; 
27rb F!(Xj .... j' n--->n+l)/hb F f(XH,ll->l) 
=Hn+ 1) exp( -nu)(SH,ll->lbFX)!(bF)-l 
for large values of Xj .... j'll->l and small values of Xj .... j'n--->n+l. 
It is again of interest to examine several special cases. 
(a) If Xj .... j'll->l and Xj .... j,n--->n+I are small, then 
(19a) 
Equation (19a) applies under the same conditions as 
Eq. (18a). 
(b) If Xj->j'll->l and Xj .... j'n--->n+l are large, then 
E F= {Eo (n+ 1)![exp( -nu/2)] }En (19b) 
It is evident that Eq. (19b) cannot apply in any real 
problem since Xj .... j'n--->n+I must become small for suffi-
ciently large values of n. 
(c) If Xj .... j,ll->l is large and Xj->j'n--->n+I is large for n<K 
but Xj .... j,n--->n+I is small for n~ K, then 
00 
XL RO(Wj .... j'll->l)Sj-+j'll->l. 
i~O 
EF~F1{ E:(n+1)![exp( -nu/2)]} 
+ 15u"7r-4[(IY.F/u)X/ w*] 
Xexp( -u)[1-exp( -u)] 
XL~(n+1)[exp(-nu)]}, (19c) 
where the sum over n may be evaluated conveniently 
by noting that . 
00 
L (n+1)[exp( -nu)]= [1-exp( -U)]-2 
n~K 
K-l 
- L (n+l)[exp(-nu)]. 
n~O 
Equation (19c) is a useful expression for EF for most 
problems which arise in practice. Depending upon the 
numerical values of Sj->j'Il->1, X, b F, and the temperature, 
the appropriate value for K will be an integer some-
where between 1 and 5. 
C. Contributions to E made by the Vibrational 
Transitions n-m+2(Eo = L E Oi). 
i 
For the evaluation of Eo it is convenient to replace 
Eq. (15) by the relation 
00 
Eo= (a-T4)-1 L RO(wj .... pIl->2)[27rbof(xj .... j,1l->2)] 
i=O 
00 
X L [RO( Wj-+;' n--->n+2) / RO( Wj .... j,1l->2)] 
n=O 
By proceeding from Eq. (16) we obtain the result 
RO(wj .... j' n--->n+2)/ RO(wj .... j,1l->2)"-'1 
sIllce 
W j-+j' n---+n+2..........., W i-+i,0----+2. 
Equa tions (11), (17 a), and (17b) lead to the relations 
2 7rbof( Xj .... j' n--->n+2) / 2 7rbof( Xj .... j,1l->2) 
= [(n+2)(n+ 1)/2][exp( -nu)] 
for small values of Xj .... j'1l->2 and Xj .... j'n--->n+2; 
2 7rbof( Xj .... j' n--->n+2) / 2 7rbof( Xj .... j,1l->2) 
= [(n+2)(n+ 1)/2]![exp( -nu/2)] 
for large values of Xj .... j,1l->2 and Xj .... j' n--->n+2; 
2 7rbof( Xj .... j' n--->n+2) / 27rbof( Xj-+j'1l->2) 
= ![(n+ 2)(n+ 1)/2]lexp( -nu) (Sj .... j'1l->2boX)!(bo)-1 
for large values of Xj .... j,1l->2 and small values of Xj .... j,n--->n+2. 
Thus we obtain for Eo the following approximate 
relations: 
(a) For small values of Xj .... j,1l->2 and x;-+j'n--->n+2: 
Eo= {Eo [(n+2)(n+ 1)/2][exp( -nu)] }EOl 
= [1-exp(-u)]3Eol• (20a) 
Equation (20a) constitutes a useful approximation for 
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moderate or small values of the optical density for most Thus, 
diatomic molecules. 
(b) For large values of Xj ..... j,fH2 and Xj .... j,n ...... n+2 
Eo= {Epn+2)(n+1)/2]l[exp(-nU/2)] }EOI. (20b) 
Equation (20b) is of no practical interest since Xj .... j,n ...... n+2 
must become very small at all temperatures for suffi-
ciently large values of n. 
(c) For large values of Xj ..... j,fH2 and Xj ..... j'n ...... n+2 for 
n<K and small values of Xj ..... j'n ...... n+2 for n~ K, 
Eo= r~:[(n+2)(n+1)/2]![exp(-nu/2)] }EOI 
+ 120(u/7r)4(aOIX/ w*){[exp(2u)]_l}-l 
x {n~K[(n+2)(n+1)/2][exp(-nu)]}, 
where7 
00 
aOI = LSj ..... j'fH2~ao[1-exp( -u)][1-exp( - 2u)]. 
i~O 
Hence, 
Eo= {:E: [(n+2)(n+ 1)/2]![exp( -nu/2)] }EOl 
+ 120u57r-4(ao/ aF)[ (aF/ u )X/ w*] 
X [exp( -2u)][1-exp( -u)] 
X L~J(n+2)(n+1)/2][exp(-nu)]}. (20c) 
D. Contributions to E made by Vibrational 
Transitions n---m', n' > n + 2. 
The total contributions to radiant heat transfer from 
harmonics above the first overtone can be calculated by 
an obvious extension of the methods described above 
by using appropriate relations obtainable from the 
analysis of Crawford and Dinsmore. 7 
E. The Total Emissivity E 
Suitable approximate expressions for the total engi-
neering emissivity E can be obtained by combining the 
results given in the preceding paragraphs. A represen-
tative case, which may be considered to be a reasonable 
approximation for CO at small optical densities and for 
temperatures between 3000 K and 1S00oK, can be ob-
tained as follows. The quantities Xj ..... j'fHl and Xj ..... j'fH2 
are considered to be large, whence it follows that EOl 
is given by Eq. (18b). Equation (19c) applies for EF 
with K = 3 and Eq. (20c) applies for Eo with K = 1. 
E=EFl {Eo (n+ 1)![exp( -nu/2)]+8[exp( -u)] 
X [1 +exp( -u) ]-!(ao/ aF )!(bo/b F)! } 
+ 1SU57r-4[(aF/u)X/ w*][exp( -u)] 
X[1-exp( -u)]{ {[1-exp( -U)]-2 
2 
- L (n+1)[exp( -nu)]}+8(ao/aF) 
n~O 
X [exp( -u)]{[1-exp( -u)]-3-1}}. (21) 
Equation (21) has been written in such a way that E 
is given directly in terms of dimensionless parameters 
which depend only on the molecular constants and 
on E Fl . 
An approximate expression for En can be obtained 
very simply from Eq. (14) by utilizing the asymptotic 
form given in Eq. (17a) with the integrated absorption 
per rotational line given by Eqs. (6) and (7). Although 
the relation which is obtained by making such approxi-
mations as RO(Wj ..... j,fHl)~RO(w*) is entirely adequate for 
the present purposes, we shall not utilize the result 
obtained in this manner since a more accurate evalua-
tion of EFI from Eq. (14) has been carried out by Tsien 
(III). The resulting e~pression for EFI is 
En = 30u57r-4[exp( -u) ][('}'bF/ w*)(aF/u) (X/ w*)]! 
Xf( ,}" 0, x*, u){1.22S(2hu)! 
X[1+(3,},/2u)g(,},,0,u)]-O.417}. (22) 
Here f( ,}" 0, x*, u) and [1 + (3'}' /2u)g( ,}" 0, u)] are func-
tions which are defined elsewhere but are generally 
close to unity (Sec. III for details). 
The expression given in Eq. (21) would be expected 
to overestimate-J the actual value of the engineering 
emissivity (a) because partial overlapping may occur 
between rotational lines and (b) because the asymptotic 
forms for f(x) overestimate f(x) for every value of x. 
Since the spectral emissivity of uniformly heated gases 
cannot exceed the spectral emissivity of a blackbody at 
the same temperature, Eq. (21) will evidently lead to 
invalid results for excessively large values of X. In this 
connection it will be useful to refer to the limiting 
emissivities computed in I. 
We have developed two methods for the theoretical 
calculation of E, both of which overestimate the true 
value of E. For small and moderate values of X,! Eq. 
(21) or a suitable modification of Eq. (21) represents a 
useful approximation provided the rotational spacing 
"if Equation (21) will yield values for E which are too small at 
temperatures which are so high that Doppler-broadening becomes 
important. For spectral lines which are best described by com-
bined Doppler- and collision-broadening the present treatment 
will require extensive revision. See Sec. IV in this connection. 
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FIG. 1. The quantities f and [1+ (3-r/2u)g] as a function 
of temperature for CO. 
is large compared to the collision half-width. For large 
values of X or at elevated pressures the use of average 
absorption coefficients is generally preferable (I). When 
very precise estimates are desired for the emissivity, 
it is possible to perform numerical calculations by 
evaluating the integral appearing in Eq. (3) directly. 
This procedure is indicated for partial overlapping be-
tween rotational lines and is facilitated by the use of 
computing machines. 
F. Limits of Validity of the Theoretical 
Expression for E 
The limits of validity of the relations derived in the 
preceding paragraphs for nonoverlapping rotational 
lines are defined by (a) the approximations involved in 
the use of asymptotic limiting forms and (b) the validity 
of the assumptions that 
The use of asymptotic limiting forms, in conjunction 
with the assumption that no overlapping occurs between 
rotational lines, will necessarily maximize the calculated 
values of E. This statement remains true independently 
of the choice of a particular one of the asymptotic forms 
given in Eqs. (17a) and (17b). Thus both x and (2x/1r)t 
are larger than f(x) for every value of x with f(x) = x 
representing a better approximation for small values of 
x and f(x) = (2x/7r)! being more adequate for large 
values of x. In general, the relation f(x) = x is to be 
preferred for x~ (2/w-) and the relation f(x) = (2x/w-)! 
for x~ (2/ w). Thus we arrive at the important conclu-
sion that we have obtained reasonable upper limits for 
the emissivity as long as the line width and line shape 
are described correctly. 
The effect on E of the assumed line shape &.nd line 
width cannot be estimated in a satisfactory manner at 
the present time. Since we have neglected Doppler 
broadening entirely, the calculated values of E will be 
relatively too low as the temperature is raised. Repre-
sentative calculations show, however, that at atmos-
pheric pressure (and hence also at higher pressures) the 
Doppler half-width is generally small compared to the 
collision half-width at temperatures below about 2000"K 
(Sec. IV). Therefore, it appears unli~ely that the calcu-
lated values of E will be reduced significantly, in the 
temperature range for which experimental data are 
available, merely because of neglect of the contributions 
of Doppler broadening to the spectral line shape and 
half-width. On the other hand, it is entirely possible 
that relatively large errors are introduced by the 
approximations bj .... j,n ..... n+l=b F and bj .... j,n ..... n+2=bo• Al-
though semiquantitative considerations of the type 
given in Appendix I suggest that the effective collision 
diameter of diatomic molecules is not a sensitive func-
tion of vibrational quantum number, it is hardly justi-
fiable to apply this conclusion to the optical collision 
diameter. Thus we are forced to note that the calculated 
values of E are unreliable at temperatures above about 
5000 K where radiant heat transfer from excited vibra-
tional energy states begins to play an important role. 
The theoretical relations obtained in the present dis-
cussion can be modified, without difficulty, to allow for 
a more adequate description of line width if and when 
the needed experimental and/or theoretical da ta become 
available. 
III. EMISSIVITY CALCULATIONS FOR 
NONOVERLAPPING ROTATIONAL LINES 
FOR CO AND HCl** 
Equation (21) will now be used for representative 
emissivity calculations on eo and Hei. First we shall 
compute EFl from Eq. (22). Next the contributions 
to radiant heat transfer arising from the transitions 
n=1-->n'=2, n=2-->n'=3, and n=o-->n'=2 are evalu-
ated. Finally the total emissivity E is determined 
according to Eq. (21). 
A. Calculation of E Fl 
The partial emissivity EFl is determined by Eq. (22). 
Explicit expressions for f and [1+ (3,,/2u)g] have been 
given previously in III. Plots of these quantities are 
shown as a function of temperature for CO and Hel in 
Figs. 1 and 2, respectively. An adequate approximation 
, \ 
· "" "'-. 
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· "-< [1i't3r/2ulg] 
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"" · ~ 
f'-.... 
-........ 
· 
-........ 
"'. .... ~ 
FIG. 2. The quantities f and [1 + (3')' /2u)g] as a function 
of temperature for HCI. 
** Numerical calculations were carried out by Mr. E. K. 
Bjornerud and Mrs. B. MacDonald. 
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to EFI for CO at all temperatures is evidently given by 
the relation (III) 
EFI'"'-'0.634Su5[exp( -u)]('Yu)-l 
X[('Yb/w*)(X/w*)(aF/u)]. (22a) 
The quantity EFI has been computed as a function of 
temperature, according to Eq. (22) for CO and HCi. 
The numerical values were obtained by using the well-
known result that the Lorentz half-width varies as T-t 
at constant pressure. For the conditions of interest in 
the present study it was assumed that 
b=bc=bF=bo=0.076 (T/300)-! cm- l for COs 
and 
b=bc=bF=bo=O.lO (T/300)-! cm- l for HCI,9 
~ 
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T ."It 
FIG. 3. Doppler half-width (bD) and collision half-width (b,) 
as a function of temperature for CO. 
i.e., the spectral half-width b was set equal to the colli-
sion half-width be. It appears likely that Doppler-
broadening will not make a significant contribution to 
EFl at temperatures below about 2000oK. The Doppler 
half-widths (bn) and collision half-widths (be) are plot-
8 S. S. Penner and D. Weber, J. Chern. Phys. 19, 1351, 1361 
(1951). Note added in proof: The value bo=0.076 cm-1 atmos-1 at 
room temperature is based on an extrapolation using unpublished 
measurements of bo as a function of experimental slit width. 
W. S. Benedict and S. Silverman have studied the first overtone 
of CO with greatly improved resolution and have reported 
bo=0.095 cm-1 atmos-1 for self-broadening (paper presented at 
the Symposium on Molecular Structure and Spectroscopy, 
Columbus, June, 1952). The calculated emissivities are relatively 
insensitive to the numerical value used for boo Thus, changing bo 
by a factor of two will generally change E by less than 10 percent. 
9 S. S. Penner and D. Weber, paper presented at the Symposium 
on Molecular Structure and Spectroscopy, Ohio State University, 
Columbus, 1951. 
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FIG. 4. Doppler half-width (bD ) and collision half-width (be) 
as a function of temperature for HCI. 
ted as a function of temperature in Figs. 3 and 4 for CO 
and HCI, respectively. 
The basic spectroscopic constants which were used 
for the numerical calculations are summarized in Table I. 
Numerical values for E F1 , as a function of temperature 
and optical density, have been calculated for CO and 
for HCI. The contributions to E made by the transitions 
n=1-+n'=2 (EF2)' n=2-+n'=3 (EF3), n=O-+n'=2 
(E01), and n-+n+ 1 for n> 2 (E F- E F!- E F2 - E F3 ), 
n-+n+2 for n>O (Eo-EoI) have also been determined. 
3 
The quantities EFI, E F2 , EF3, E F- L E Fi, E 01 , and 
;=1 
Eo- Eo! are plotted as a function of temperature for 
CO at optical densities of 0.30, 1.00, 2.00, and 10.00 
cm atmos in Figs. 5 to 8, respectively_ The values of 
TABLE I. Basic spectroscopic constants for CO- and HCl.b 
Spectroscopic 
constant co HCl 
We, cm-1 2169.81 2989.74 
Be, cm-1 1.93130 10.5909 
"'e 0.017543 0.3019 
Dc 5.95XlO-6 5.32XlO-4 
XeWe=X*W* 13.284 52.05 
YeWe 0.010 0.056 
w*, cm-1 2143.14 2885.70 
il 9.0835X 10-3 2.85056X 10-2 
x* 6.1981XlO-3 1.8027X 10-2 
'Y = Be/We 9.0111 X 10-4 3.5424X 10-3 
uT=hcw*/k 3082.98 4150.99 
"'o/u, cm-2-atmos-1 0.161 e 0.2649 
"'F/U, cm-2-atmos-1 22.95' 10.739 
E(n, j) = We(n+~) -WeX,(n+W+WeYe(n+W 
+ B,j(j+ 1) - "'e(n+!)j(j+ 1) - Dej2(H 1)2 
• Plyler, Benedict, and Silverman, J. Chern. Phys. 20, 175 (1952). 
b G. Herzberg, Spulra of Diatomic Molecules (D. Van Nostrand Com-
pany, Inc., New York, 1950). p. 534. 
'S. S. Penner and D. Weber, J. Chern. Phys. 19, 807, 817, 974 (1951). 
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FIG. 5. Partial emissivities as a function of temperature for 
CO at X = 0.30 cm atmos. 
3 
E PI, E p2, E Fa , E p - L E pi, E OI , and Eo- EO! are plotted 
i=l 
as a function of temperature for HCI at optical densities 
of 1, 5, 20, 50, and 100 cm atmos in Figs. 9 to 13, 
respectively. 
The total emissivities E are plotted as a function of 
temperature for CO at optical densities of 0.30, 1.00, 
2.00, and 10.00 cm atmos in Figs. 14 to 17, respectively. 
Also shown in Figs. 14 to 17 are experimentally observed 
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FIG. 6. Partial emissivities as a function of temperature for 
CO at X = 1.0 cm atmos. 
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FIG. 7. Partial emissivities as a function of temperature for 
CO at X = 2.0 em atmos. 
emissivities reported by Ullrich,1O limiting emissivities 
EL computed by the method described in I and the 
quantity En (T/300). The total emissivities E are 
plotted as a function of temperature for HCI at optical 
densities of 1, 5, 20, 50, and 100 cm-atmos in Figs. 18 
to 22, respectively, together with the corresponding 
values of the limiting emissivity E L • 
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FIG. 8. Partial emissivities as a function of temperature for 
CO at X = 10 cm atmos. 
10 W. Ullrich, Doctor of Science thesis, M.LT., Cambridge, 1935. 
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IV. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
The principal source of error in the present calcula-
tions is probably the result of inadequate description 
of line widths and line shape. In this connection it is of 
interest to note that the more adequate theories of line 
broadening developed by Weisskopf,ll Lindholm,12 Van 
~ 
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FIG. 10. Partial emissivities as a function of temperature for 
He] at X = 5 cm atmos. 
11 V. F. Weisskopf, Physik. Z. 34, 1 (1933). 
12 E. Lindholm, dissertation, Uppsala, 1942. 
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FIG. 11. Partial emissivities as a function of temperature for 
Hel at X = 20 cm atmos. 
Vleck and Weisskopf,1a Van Vleck and Margenau,14 
Margenau,15 and others16 all lead to a decrease of 
collision half-width with temperature, which does not 
differ greatly from the assumed proportionality with T-!. 
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FIG. 12. Partial emissivities as a function of temperature for 
Hel at X = 50 cm atmos. 
13 J. H. Van Vleck and V. F. Weisskopf, Revs. Modern Phys. 
17, 227 (1945). 
14 J. H. Van Vleck and H. Margenau, Phys. Rev. 76,1211 (1949). 
Van Vleck and Margenau have demonstrated the equivalence of 
line shapes in absorption and emission, a result which has been 
tacitly assumed throughout the present analysis. 
15 H. Margenau, Phys. Rev. 82, 156 (1951). 
16 P. W. Anderson, Phys. Rev. 76, 647 (1949). 
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HCl at X = 100 em atmos. 
In order to estimate the effect of Doppler broadening 
on the emissivity, representative numerical calculations 
of intensities for combined collision- and Doppler-
broadening have been carried out. These calculations 
show that the effect of Doppler broadening on the 
calculated emissivities of CO must be negligibly small 
at temperatures below about 30000 K. 
For HCI it is well known that the Lorentz collision 
0 
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FIG. 14. Calculated and observed emissivities as a function of 
temperature for CO at X =0.30 em atmos (emissivities based on 
treatment for nonoverIapping rotational lines: E; limiting emis-
sivities: EL; empirical relation: Epl(T/300); data obtained from 
empirical measurements: 0). 
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FIG. 15. Calculated and observed emissivities as a function of 
temperature for CO at X = 1.0 em atmos (emissivities based on 
treatment for nonoverIapping rotational lines: E; limiting emis-
sivities: EL; empirical relation: Epl(T/300); data obtained from 
empirical measurements: 0). 
formula does not represent experimentally determined 
transmission measurements adequately.9,12 For this 
reason the emissivities calculated for nonoverlapping 
rotational lines should not be considered as being re-
liable to within much more than a factor of about two. 
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FIG. 16. Calculated and observed emissivities as a function of 
temperature for CO at X = 2.0 em atmos (emissivities based on 
treatment for nonoverIapping rotational lines: E; limiting emis-
sivities: EL; empirical relation: Ep, (T/300); data obtained from 
empirical measurements: 0). 
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FIG. 17. Calculated and observed emissivities as a function of 
temperature for CO at X = 10.0 em atmos (emissivities based on 
treatment for nonoverlapping rotational lines: E; limiting emis-
sivities: E L ; empirical relation: EF1(T/300); data obtained from 
empirical measurements: 0). 
To summarize, the calculated emissivities represent 
upper limits except in so far as the half-widths of excited 
vibrational energy states may have been underesti-
mated. The optical densities for which numerical calcu-
lations have been performed were chosen in such a way 
that the asymptotic expressions used and the neglect of 
overlapping between rotational lines constitute very 
reasonable approximations. In fact, unless the collision 
half-width varies with temperature and vibrational 
quantum number in an unpredictable manner, it would 
be expected that the calculated emissivities are in error 
by less than about 20 percent. 
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FIG. 18. Total emissivities as a function of temperature for HCI 
at X = 1 em atmos (emissivities based on treatment for non-
overlapping rotational lines: E; limiting emissivities: EL). 
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FIG. 19. Total emissivities as a function of temperature for HCI 
at X = 5 em atmos (emissivities based on treatment for non-
overlapping rotational lines: E; limiting emissivities: EL). 
Reference to Figs. 14 to 17 permits a direct compari-
son between emissivity values calculated from spectro-
scopic data and empirically observed emissivities for 
CO. It is apparent that the experimentally determined 
emissivities are represented quite well by the function 
EFl (T /300) for which no theoretical justification can 
be given. According to Ullrich,1O the empirically deter-
mined values of the emissivities have a probable error 
of not over 20 percent for temperatures between about 
500 and 13000 K if 0.5::; X::; 5 cm atmos. However, the 
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FIG. 20. Total emissivities as a function of temperature for HCI 
at X = 20 em atmos (emissivities based on treatment for non-
overlapping rotational lines: E; limiting emissivities: EL). 
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FIG. 21. Total emissivities as a function of temperature for HCI 
at X=SO cm atmos (emissivities based on treatment for non-
overlapping rotational lines: E; limiting emissivities: EL). 
discrepancies between calculated and observed emis-
sivities are outside of the probable limits of error of 
either investigation, except for the reservations noted 
previously with regard to dependence of line width on 
vibrational excitation. The result that the calculated 
emissivities deviate more from the empirical measure-
ments the higher the temperature is consistent with the 
idea that the optical collision diameter increases rapidly 
with vibrational excitation. In this connection it may 
be of interest to note also that Ullrich had increasing 
difficulties with his experimental studies at elevated 
temperatures because of diffusion of air into the high 
temperature chamber containing the carbon monoxide. to 
It is evident that the apparent emissivities will be much 
too large if only a trace of CO2 is formed in the reaction 
vessel because of the very large value for the integrated 
absorption of vibration-rotation bands belonging to 
CO2• Thus it is not entirely certain that all of the 
observed discrepancies are the result of faulty descrip-
tion of line widths. 
In conclusion we note again the very successful semi-
quantitative representation which is obtained for the 
emissivity, even at relatively low pressures, by using 
the very simple method described in 1. Relevant lim-
iting emissivities are identified by the symbol EL and 
are also shown in Figs. 14 to 17. The result that EL 
does not differ greatly from the calculated values of E 
for the smallest optical densities follows from the fact 
that the approximate treatment given in I holds accu-
rately for very small values of the optical density as 
well as at elevated total pressures. In view of the pre-
viously discussed uncertainties concerning line widths, 
it is recommended that emissivity estimates for practical 
purposes be performed by the simple method given in I, 
at least until it is possible to utilize a sound description 
of line shape and half width. ' 
Reference to the calculated emissivity values for HCI 
shows again that EL and E differ relatively less for the 
smallest and largest values of the optical density. In 
this case the treatment based on the assumption that 
no overlapping occurs between rotational lines would 
be expected to yield more reasonable estimates for the 
emissivity than the treatment described in 1. The pre-
ceding statement follows from the fact that the spacing 
between the rotational lines of HCI is very large com-
pared to the half-width unless the total pressures are 
exceedingly large (viz., in excess of 1000 psia). 
APPENDIX 1. EFFECT OF VIBRATIONAL EXCITATION 
ON THE COLLISION DIAMETER 
The collision (Lorentz) half-width b is customarily used to 
estimate an "optical collision diameter" p. It is well known that 
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FIG. 22. Total emissivities as a function of temperature for HCI 
at X = 100 cm atmos (emissivities based on treatment for non-
overlapping rotational lines: E; limiting emissivities: EL). 
the square of the optical collision diameter (p2) is proportional to 
the Lorentz half-width (b) and is related qualitatively to the 
square of the collision diameter of transport theory (CT AB2) for the 
ground vibrational energy level.s Unfortunately it is hardly safe 
to extrapolate the tenuous relation observed for molecules in their 
ground vibrational level to molecules in excited vibrational levels. 
For this reason we consider the following arguments to be really 
useful only for estimating the dependence of CTAB on vibrational 
quantum number. The results concerning the probable variation 
of CTAB with vibrational quantum number are of interest in con-
nection with a determination of the limits of validity of calculated 
transport coefficients as the temperature is raised." It should be 
noted, however, that application of the present considerations to 
the theoretical calculation of transport properties cannot be made 
17 S. Chapman and T. G. Cowling, Mathematical Theory of Non-
Uniform Gases (Cambridge University Press, Cambridge, Eng-
land, 1939); C. F, Curtiss and J. O. Hirschfelder, J. Chern. Phys. 
17, 550 (1949); Hirschfelder, Bird, and Spotz, J. Chern. Phys, 16, 
968 (1948). 
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without an analysis of the dependence of intermolecular force 
fields on vibrational excitation. 
In order to obtain a semiquantitative estimate for the effect of 
vibrational excitation on UAB, we assume the simple physical 
model shown in Fig. 23. Although UAB is not accurately equal to 
t+2rO+rA+rB because of distortion of the electronic charge dis-
tribution of atoms in molecules and because molecules are not 
spherically symmetrical, the model is probably good enough for 
the problem under discussion. We proceed by showing first that 
2ro is small and varies very slowly with vibrational excitation. 
Next it is shown that t also varies very slowly with vibrational 
quantum number. 
According to the Born-Oppenheimer approximation,'8 the com-
plete wave equation for diatomic molecules may be separated into 
two equations which describe the electronic and nuclear motion 
1------ GA.· COLLISION OIAMETER ___ ---I 
OF MOLECULE AB 
EQUILIBRIUM POSITION 
OF ATOM A 
EQUILIBRIUM POSiTION 
OF ATOM B 
FIG. 23. Schematic representation of diatomic molecule (f= 
equilibrium internuclear distance, obtained from spectroscopic 
measurements, etc.; 2ro=amplitude of oscillation of nuclei about 
their respective equilibrium positions, estimated by using the 
harmonic oscillator approximation; 2r A and 2rB represent, approxi-
mately, the equivalent collision diameters of atoms A and B). 
independently. The radial part of the nuclear wave equation is 
found to be identical with the wave equation for the one-dimen-
sional harmonic oscillator if we assume a Hooke's law internuclear 
potential function.tt In accord with the usual probability inter-
18 See, for example, L. Pauling and E. B. Wilson, Jr., Intro-
duction to Quantum Mechanics (McGraw-Hill Book Company, 
Inc., New York), Chapter X. 
tt The refinements resulting from the use of a Morse potential 
are hardly warranted for the present discussion. 
TABLE II. Numerical values for UAB in the ground vibra-
tional state, 2ro, a,IB" and 2roluAB for representative diatomic 
molecules. 
<TAB (from 
2ro =2 (hf,r2ucw,) , Mole- viscosity data, 
cule in A units)a (in A units) ac/Be 2ro/<TAB 
H2 2.968 0.4942 4.922XlO-2 0.1665 
N2 3.681 0.1806 9.303XlO-a 0.0491 
NO 3.470 0.1948 1.044X 10-2 0.0561 
N2 3.433 0.2066 1.092 X 10-2 0.0602 
CO 3.590 0.1905 9.084Xl0-a 0.0531 
Cb 4.115 0.2336 6.973Xl0-a 0.0568 
Br2 3.859 0.2043 3.399Xl0-a 0.0529 
12 4.982 0.1989 3.133Xl0-a 0.0399 
HCI 3.305 0.4290 2.851X 10--2 0.1298 
a From the values given by J. O. Hirschfel(ler et aI.. reference 17. 
pretation of the square of the wave function, we may equate 
ro=ro(n) for the nth vibrational energy level to the distance from 
the equilibrium position at which the square of the radial wave 
function, Ifn(r) 12, has fallen substantially to zero. 
Reference to the plots of fn(r) or Ifn(r) 12 vs r given by 
Pauling and Wilsonl9 for n=O, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 10 shows that 
ro(n)lro(0)~2 for O<n (10 with ro(0)~(hhr2ucw,)I. Representa-
tive values of 2ro(0) for diatomic molecules are summarized in 
Table II. 
The dependence of t on vibrational excitation is obtained con-
veniently from the well-known reiation2O 
Bv~B,-a,(n+!), (A-l) 
where Bv= h/87r2ucr2 and B,= h/87r2ucr,2. Since a,IB,«l, we ob-
tain from Eq. (A-l) the result 
tlr, = [1- (a,IB,)(n+m-l~lH(a,IB,)(n+!). (A-2) 
From the numerical values given for a,IB, in Table A-l it is 
evident that fir, is only very slightly greater than unity for the 
values of n which are encountered in practical applications. 
Furthermore, reference to Table A-I shows that 2ro(0)luAB is 
small, whence it follows that the collision diameter of diatomic 
molecules is not a sensitive function of vibrational excitation. 
19 Reference 18, pp. 74-76. 
20 See, for example, G. Herzberg, Spectra of Diatomic Molecules 
(D. Van Nostrand Company, Inc., New York, 1950), p. 106. 
